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. FALL 9 1983 ACADEMIC STUDIES FACULTY 
H U M A N I T I E S 
DIVISION CO-ORDINATOR 
ENGLISH 
CO-ORDINATOR OF : 
COMPOSITION - Reid GILBERT 




- Gladys HINDMARCH 
Margaret BELLMAINE 
Dr Frances BROWNELL BURSTEIN 
Penelope CONNELL 
Jean CLIFFORD 
Dr Rosemary COUPE 
Pierre COUPEY 
Melanie FAHLMAN-REID 
Dr Graham FORST 
Irene HOWARD(on Leave) 
Dorothy JANTZEN 
T.E. Thomas McKEOWN (L.A.C. only) 
T .E. 
Dr Wi 11 i am SCHER~1BRUCKER 
Robert SHERRIN 
R.P.T. Sharon THESEN 
Eve WHITTAKER 
FINE ARTS, PHILOSOPHY and THEATRE 
{FARPTH} 
CO-ORDINATOR: T.E. William MURDOCH (Theatre) 
Dr Mark BATTERSBY (Philosophy} 
T.E. Dr D. Alister BROWNE (Philosophy} 
Dr John DIXON (Philosophy} 
R.P.T. Josephine JUNGIC (Fine Arts} 
R.P.T. Dawn MOORE (Theatre) 
R.P.T. Ann ROSENBERG (Fine Arts) 
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Dr Mark BATTERSBY 
MODERN LANGUAGES, DIALOGUE CANADA 
CO-ORDINATOR: T.E. Anthony SOUZA 
Louise CANTIN ORR-EWING (Dialogue 
Canada) 
Conchita FURSTENWALD (Spanish) 
R.P.T. Barbara HANKIN (German) 
Dr Olga KEMPO (Dialogue Canada} 
Frank REID (French) 
WOMEN'S STUDIES 
CO-ORDINATOR: Dr Mark BATTERSBY 
Karin Lind (Anthropology) 
LANGUAGE LAB SUPERVISOR: Joyce NOEL 
INSTRUCTIONAL ASSOCIATES: 
T.E. Denys BOUTON 
T.E. Renate FREIBERG 
T.E. Jeannette GACINA 
FALL, 1983 ACADEMIC STUDIES FACULTY 
S 0 C I A L S C I E N C E S 
DIVISION CHAIRPERSON: R.P.T. Paul MIER 
PERSONNEL & EVALUATION CO-ORDINATOR: T.E. 




R.P.T. Dr Bernardo BERDICHEWSKY 
Karin LIND (on leave) 
T.E. George WILL 
COMMERCE 
R.P.T. Elsie ECCLES (Psychology) 




T.E. Dr Rocky MIRZA 








T.E. Robert CAMPBELL 
Dr Marlene LE GATES 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Eduard LAVALLE 
R.P.T. Paul MIER 
T.E. Stan PERSKY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Paul AVERY 
R.P.T. Elsie ECCLES 
T. E. Rosa 1 i e HAWRYL KO 
Dr Michael MacNEILL 
Sandra MOE 




Dr Alan BRAIN 
Noga GAYLE 
Dr Patricia GROVES (on leave) 
Dr Matthew SPEIER 
* Not counted in Academic Faculty as he is a Regular Faculty Employee 
in the Career/Vocational Division 
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FALL, 1983 ACADEMIC STUDIES FACULTY 
N A T U R A L S C I E N C E S 
DIVISION CHAIRPERSON: 
EVALUATION CO-ORDINATOR: 
Dr Nancy RICKER 
Dr Nancy RICKER 
BIOLOGY 
CO-ORDINATOR: Dr Malcolm FITZ-EARLE 
RLT-RFT Dr Robert CAMFIELD 
T. E. 
Dr William GIBSON (on leave) 
Dr Nancy RICKER 
Victoria TROUP 
Dr Keith WADE 
CHEMISTRY/PHYSICS/GEOLOGY 
MATHEMATICS 
CO-ORDINATOR: Dr. Ted BENTLEY 
RL T -RFT Patricia BREARLEY 
T.E. Dr Frank HARRIS 
Reimar HAUSCHILDT 
Dr Robert RENNIE -
Kenneth TOWSON 
Robert VERNER (on leave) 
Alfred WATERMAN 
T.E. Dr Christopher WATKISS 
CO-ORDINATOR: Dr Penelope LE COUTEUR (Chemistry) 
* Arnold THOMLINSON (Geology) 
Dr Michael FREEMAN (Physics) 
Dr Alan GILCHRIST (Chemistry) 
T. E. Marguerite HENRY (Physics) 
Dr Peter PALFFY-MUHORAY (Physics) 
Dr Dale READ (Chemistry) 
LABORATORY SUPERVISORS 
T.E. Diane ALLISON (Chemistry) 
T.E. Janet CANNING (Biology) 
Lillian McDONELL (Biology) 
T.E. Cynthia NICHOLS (ChemistryY(on leave; 
Christine SANDERSON (Biology) 
T.E. Bernd SIMSON (Physics) 
Ian SMITH (Chemistry) 
* Not counted in Academic Faculty as he is a 
Regular Faculty Employee in the Career/Vocational 
Division 
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Eduard LAVALLE (Political Science) 







* LIAISON PERSON: 
LABOUR EDUCATION LIAISON PERSON: T.E. Betty MERRALL 
*Joint Liaison Person for Academic Studies, 
Career/Vocational and Instructional Services 
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